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*One international unit (U) is that amount of G-6-PDH activity that will convert 1 

micromole of substance per minute. 
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          EONATAL jaundice( physiological jaundice), an extremely 

…….common occurrence among neonates in the first week of life, 

can represent a benign physiological process or be the harbinger of 

serious illness with associated severe neurotoxicity. In the present 

work, a group of sixty five infants (GpI: control group, GpII: 

jaundiced neonates, GpIII: Glucose 6 phosphate dehydrogenase (G-6-

PD) deficient neonates and GpIV: is the Crigler –Najjar I (CNI) and 

Crigler –Najjar II (CNII)  neonates), were included.The rheological 

and durability properties of the erythrocytes of jaundiced neonates 

were investigated using spectral analysis and osmotic fragility. The 

results revealed that, there was a significant decrease in the mean cell 

fragility (MCF) from 0.41 for control cases to 0.298 for CNI case also 

the hemolytic ratio shows a sharp decay at G-6-PD conc.<4 U/gHb*. 

Absorption spectra of erythrocytes shows a significant decrease of 

splitting factor (SF) as bilirubin (Bb) conc. increases, indicating that 

the cells tend to convert from oxygenated to deoxygenated state with a 

peak at 560nm which is confirmed by SF values. It may be concluded 

that a severe hyperbilirubinemia may leads to irreversible damage of 

spheroechinocyte cells, causing cell lysis . 
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Bilirubin is the principal degradation and product of heme moiety from 

hemoglobin. Features of pathologic jaundice include a total serum bilirubin level 

> 17 mg/dl in a full-term  newborn
(1)

.The increased bilirubin production depends 

on produced erythrocytes life span in the neonate and the defective bilirubin 

uptake by immature liver. 

 

Like other cell types, erythrocytes are capable of binding unconjugated Bb to 

their membrane as demonstrated by several studies conducted in vivo and          

in vitro.The toxic effect of Bb was demonstrated to result from its association 

with membrane lipids. Brito et al.
(2)

 showed that the cholesterol / phospholipid 

(ch/pl) ratio is higher and pl content was lower in jaundiced neonates compared 

with healthy babies. G-6-PD deficiency has been associated with severe neonatal 

hyperbilirubinemia and kernicterus
(3)

.The predominant factor in pathogenesis of 

neonatal hyperbilirubinemia (NHB) associated with G-6-PD deficiency has been 

shown to be a decreased bilirubin conjugation. 
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CNI is recessively inherited, potentially lethal disorder characterized by severe 

unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia
(4)

.CNI and CNII were diagnosed, using 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technique to identify the sequence determination 

of exons encoding bilirubin-uridinediphosphoglucronosyltransferase (B-UGT1 and 

B-UGT2).The red blood cells (RBCs) are more common than other blood cells and 

carry information about donor health conditions
(1)

. The human RBCs can be used 

as a model to study unconjugated bilirubin cellular binding and toxicity due to its 

accessibility.The ability of normal red cell to withstand hypotonicity results from 

its biconcave shape which allows the cell to increase its volume by about 70% 

before the surface membrane is stretched, this is occurred in normal RBCs, while 

in case of hyperbilirubinemiadue to jaundiced neonates or infant with G-6-PD 

deficiency, this property is not present. UV-vis absorption spectroscopy is one of 

the simplest, label techniques yielding direct insight into electronic transitions. It's  

particularly sensitive to the binding of oxygen by hemoglobin and, therefore, has 

been used to monitor oxygenation state transitions in both bulk hemoglobin 

solutions and more recently, in single RBCs
 (5)

. Studying RBCs deformations for 

Jaundiced neonates and effect of G-6-PD deficiency are necessary in 

understanding the fragility of RBCs by using spectral and osmotic fragility 

analysis. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Materials 

Sample preparation 

This study was conducted at Kasr Al-Aini Hospital after the approval of 

Pediatric Department (Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University) and the local 

Ethics Research Committee. Infants were consecutively enrolled if informed 

consent had been given by their parents. 

 

A group of 65 infants (20 controls + 45 patients) were included in present study. 

 

They were divided into 4 groups: 

- Group I (Gp I) is the control group with an average value of Bb concentration 

equal to 1.5±0.4 mg/dl. 

-Group II (Gp II) is the jaundiced neonates with an average value of Bb 

concentration equal to 20.6±8.7 mg/dl. Vinous blood samples from 24 (15 

male and 9 female) jaundiced neonates was collected between 6
th

 and 12
th

 

days of life. 

-Group III (Gp III) is the G-6-PD deficient neonates with an average value of G-

6-PD concentration equal to 2.85±0.7 U/gHb. This group include 19 (11 male 

and 8 female) infants. 

-Group IV (Gp IV) is the CNI and CNII neonates. This group includes two 

female infants, one has CNI and the other infant has CNII. They were 

diagnosed as CNI and CNII using PCR technique
(6)

. 
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TABLE 1. Demographic characteristic of 63 neonates enrolled in this study. 

 

Category GP I (n=20) GP II (n=24) GP III (n=19) 

Female/Male 13/7 15/9 11/8 

Gestational age (week) 39.7 ± 1 39.1±1.8 38.6±1.2 

Weight 3750 ± 220 3310±72 3100±560 

Jaundice appearance (days) control 2.4±0.5 5.2±2.2 

 

The exclusion criteria were pathological hyperbilirubinamia such as Rh or 

ABO is immune  hemolytic anemia, cephalohematoma or sepsis. 

 

Methods  

UV- vis. Spectral analysis 

Blood samples were obtained from healthy and jaundiced neonates with strict 

adherence to the ethical guidelines. Blood was collected in heparinized tubes and 

centrifuged for 10 min at 6000rpm at 4
o
C. Samples were washed three times with 

a phosphate buffered saline (PBS: Nacl 150 mµ, KH2Po4 0.58 mµ and Na2HPo4 

3.4 mµ, pH 7.4). Plasma and buffy coat were carefully removed by aspiration 

after each washing. The settled precipitate was diluted with buffered solution and 

stored at 4
o
C. Hemolysis of RBCs was carried out by mixing 5% of RBCs in 

PBS then incubate for 3 h at 37
o
C with gentle shaking. The extent of hemolysis 

was determined spectrophotometrically by measuring the absorbance of 

hemolysate at 540 nm.   

 

Measurement of cellular osmotic fragility 

RBCs were incubated in solutions with various concentrations of  Nacl 

(range from 10% to 85%) for 30 min. After centrifugation, the supernatants were 

analyzed at 540 nm in a spectrophotometer. The hemolytic ratio (Hr) was 

calculated by the following formula: 
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where: 

Tr40 is the transmittance at concentration of (0.1% Nacl). 

Tr300 is the transmittance at concentration of (0.85%Nacl). 

 

Results 

 

Osmotic fragility  

The results of RBCs osmotic fragility for control, G-6-PD deficiency, an 

ordinary jaundiced neonates and severe hyperbilirubinemia (CNI case), show 

that the hemolysis curve of CNI shifts to the left more than G-6-PD deficiency 

and Neonatal jaundice (NJ) cases (Fig. 1). Also, the same result was fitted as 

shown in Fig. 2. There is a significant decrease in the mean corpuscular fragility 

(MCF) from 0.41 for control case to 0.298 for CNI case, also, there is a shift to 
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lower MCF for G-6-PD def. and NJ cases to be 0.388 and 0.364, respectively. 

The results show also a decrease in the hemolytic ratio as a function of Bb 

concentration till certain concentration of Bb (around 15 mg/dl region) followed 

by some increase in hemolytic ratio after this range as shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 1. Osmotic fragility curves for control, CNI case, G-6-PD deficiency and 

jaundiced neonates. 
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Fig. 2. Exponential decay fitting for the data of Fig. 1 indicate the degree of 

hemolysis for control and different Jaundiced neonates. 
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Fig. 3. Hemolytic ratio of RBCs curve at different Bb concentration. 

 

In the G-6-PD deficiency group as shown in Fig. 4 the hemolytic ratio shows 

a sharp decay at lower value of  G-6-PD concentration (< 4 U/g Hb). 
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Fig. 4. Hemolytic ratio of RBCs curve at different G-6-PD deficiency concentration. 
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Absorption spectra 

Figure 5  shows the results of UV-vis. absorption spectra of erythrocytes for 

control, G-6-PD deficiency, an ordinary jaundiced neonate, and CNI case. The 

spectra show the soret band located at 410 nm followed by spectra of oxy and 

de-oxy  forms of Hb which are dominated at 575 nm and its repetition at about 

wavelength of 540 nm. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Absorption spectra of RBCs in soret and heme-heme interaction for control, 

(a) G-6-PD deficiency, (b) NJ and (c) CNI cases. 
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Figure 5 shows that a significant decrease of splitting factor 








 

560A

AA 575540   that is induced due to an increase in bilirubin concentration, 

and there is a higher ratio 

575A

A560 at this splitting factor. This indicates that the 

cells tend to convert from oxygenated to deoxygenated state. 

 

Discussion 

 

The effect of bilirubin on RBC's morphology has been studied and quantified 

by Anwar et al.
(6)

.In the present study an enhancement in osmotic fragility of 

erythrocytes was observed for G-6-PD deficiency neonates and CNI patient. 

Both cases emphasized heterogenity of the cells with respect to osmotic fragility. 

The higher free bilirubin concentration tends to approach the irreversible 

hyperbilirubinemia which lead to pathological condition of kernicterus (CNI) 
(2)

. 

Among preterm infants there is a relationship between water loss and exposure 

to the light during phototherapy 
(7)

which leads to an increase of hemoglobin 

concentration , i.e. for Crigler –Najjar patient , exposure  for a long time to the 

light causes dehydration and severe echinocytosis.This explains the relation 

between the cell lysis and NaCl concentration as shown in Fig.1. Erythrocyte 

membrane oxidation causes membrane  rigidification and increased resistance to 

shape change , so the RBC's will have short life span 
(8)

.  

 

The blood as well as the biological tissues represents a special class of 

heterogeneous systems. The change in the hemolytic ratio (Hr) of RBC's reflects 

changes occurring in erythrocytes due to change in bilirubin and G-6-PD 

difficiency. At bilirubin concentration > 15 mg/dl unbound unconjugated 

bilirubin (free bilirubin) cause sufficient stress on RBC's membrane ,which 

transform the erythrocyte into smooth sphere which rapidly hemolysis 
(9)

 as 

shown in Fig. 3. This figure shows some increase in hemolytic ratio at bilirubin 

concentration > 15 mg/dl, where a very fragile cells are present at this 

concentration, with small  cell surface area to volume ratio, forming a sphero-

echinocytic cells at this region and this result in agreement with that obtained by 

Nady
(10)

.The alteration in the red cell permeability barrier causes water entrance 

to the cell followed by cell swelling and ultimately colloid osmotic hemolysis
(11)

. 

In G-6-PD deficient erythrocytes, the shunt activity is significantly decreased. 

The oxidation effects of the hexose monophosphate (HMP) shunt activators 

couldn’t increase shape recovery rates, so that at this lower concentration of G-6-

PD, there is a sharp drop of hemolytic ratio due to dramatic effect (cell lysis) on 

erythrocytes as shown in Fig. 4. Erythrocyte deformability is an important index 

of blood flow and oxygen transport in  microcirculations
(12)

. 

 

Therefore ,it is thought that the erythrocyte membrane has a change in ch/pl 

ratio that cause alterations in membrane lipid-protein interactions, together with 
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increased abnormal hemoglobin concentration (Heinz bodies due to presence of 

hemoglobin under oxidative stress)
(2)

, and how the RBC's deformations induced 

by different concentrations of bilirubin and G-6-PD may change the RBC's 

absorption spectra. 

 

The heme groups embedded in a hydrophobic protein backbone with 

characteristic conformation are the main reason for the measured absorption 

bands.The difference in the absorption among these cells can be explained by the 

variation of cell morphology and Hb concentration. Fore example, the high 

absorption at 560  for jaundiced neonate erythrocytes indicates that the cells 

have reversible morphological changes, and these cells tends to be in 

deoxygenated form for CNI, the cells break down (sphero-echinocyte cells) and 

the rest of cells are in deoxygenated form with lower absorbance at the same 

band. 

 

The present study shows that the intensity ratio of deoxy peaks to that of oxy 

peaks (
575560 /AA ) increases in erythrocytes of CNI. Figure 5 indicates a 

gradual decrease in splitting factor 







 

560A

AA 575540 for control, G-6-PD 

deficiency, NJ and CNI patients. 

 

At CNI case there is a significant increase in the absorbance at 540 nm and 

lower intensity at wavelength 575 (it looks like a shoulder), which comes in 

agreement with morphological study performed by Anwar et al.
(6)

.The changes 

in the shape and position of absorption bands could therefore indicate possible 

conformational changes of the surrounding proteins
(13)

. Also, in the soret region 

there is a significant shift of the absorption band towards higher wavelength, this 

shift appears for jaundiced neonate ( at 421 nm), then reaches maximum for CNI 

case ( at 444nm). This shift leads to strong inhomogeneity. The soret band is due 

to the presence of Hb in its native form and it is very sensitive to alterations in 

the surrounding environment 
(13)

. 
 

Conclusion 
 
In the present work, it may be suggested that : 

-Morphological alterations of erythrocytes for jaundiced neonates are strongly 

dependent on Bb and G-6-PD deficiency (causing hyperbilirubinemia). 

-The degree of oxydeoxy cell conversion with a peak at 560 nm which 

confirmed by degree of change in splitting factor (SF) may leads to 

perturbations of membrane skeletal protein network. 

- Hyperbilirubinemia gives rise to membrane instability and leads to reduction of 

cell surface area, then the cell deformability and cell lysis. This means that 

severe hyperbilirubinemia due to G-6-PD defficiency or neonatal jaundice 

should be responsible for the irreversible damage that leads to cell lysis. 
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- Bilirubin conc. at 15 mg/dl is a critical conc. where at Bb conc.> 15 mg/dl a 

very fragile cells are present. 

- G-6-PD conc. at 4 U/gHb shows a dramatic change of hemolytic ratio due to 

cell lysis on erythrocytes.  
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التحليل الطيفي والوهن االسموزي لكرات الدم الحمراء عندد االففد   

 حديثي الوالده المص بيين ب لصفراء
 

  حمزه محمد ن دى عزه

 .مصر -محافظة الشرقيه -معهد التكنولوجيا العالي بالعاشر من رمضان

 

انتشاارا باين األافااى فاى األ ابو  يعتبر مرض الصفراء عند حديثى الوالدة األكثر 

األوى من العمر، فهاو اماا  يناتن مان عمفياة فجايولوجية حميادة  و يامدض  لاى مارض 

افاا   45خطياار يمااول بقلحااار الضاارر بالصبيااا العصاابية ، امااع ىاا   الدرا ااة عفااى 

 اف  غير مصابين) مجموعة ضابطة(. 20مصابين بالصفراء و

 

. اا   CNII, CNIن مصاابان بمارض من باين األافااى المصاابين افاب  وكان

فحص التغيرات الناشئة  بالصبيا الدل الحمراء نتيجة لمرض الصفراء والتى اصاي  

األافاى حديثى الوالدة وذلك با تصدال التحفي  الطيفاى وكا لك هااىرة النفاذياة خابى 

  غشية خبيا كرات الدل الحمراء.

 

لحالاة 0،298 لاى   0،410  ههرت النتائن نمص واضح فى معام  النفاذية من

كماا اا  ايااد  حااد  فاى نجابة اكجاير خبياا الادل الحماراء لفحااالت CNI مصاا  با  

 . من عند اركيز  ق   G-6-PDالمصابة بنمصان انزي  

 

 -UV)التحفي  الطيفاى عناد منااال الضاوء المرئاى واألشاعة فاور البنفجاجية )

vis  لصبيااا الاادل  ههاار نمااص واضااح فااى معاماا  التمييااز(SF)  عنااد ايااادة اركيااز

  لاى االرابااا باالكجيجين   بفيروبين مما يدى عفى مي  الصبيا لفتحوى من االرابااال

 nm  560 بثانى  كجيد الكربون حيث  وضاح ذلاك وجاود قماة عناد الطاوى الماوجى

البحاث  لاى  ن الزياادة فاى نجابة  وا  اأكيد ذلك من خبى معام  التمييز. وقاد خفاص

لااى ااادمير    البفيااروبين  فااى دل األافاااى حااديثى الااوالدة المصااابين بالصاافراء ااامدض

 خبيا الدل الحمراء كما ىو موضح فى المرحفة  النهائية من التغير فى شك  الصبيا.

 

 

 

 


